
PROFIT IN TEA CULTURE

The Only Plniitntion in America
Located at Iiiit Iiiiisi S C

Jtult of IJiiicrlnriilK Iroioi TlinC
Hip lrnf Vlnj It fircmn In Ainrriiii
nx Well us the lur Enst Mi tlioels
of Iri iinrlnK II for Market

The only Ua plantation in the UniteJ
States is located near Summerv ille S

U It is the propertj of Dr Charles U

Hiepard who has undertaken to prove

tint tea one of the greatest staples
used by the people of this countiy can
be profltabl raised by American farm-
ers

¬

This attempt to enlarge tle al ¬

ready great extent and arlety of our
agricultural products has been instl--tute- d

by Dr Sheparii partly as a scien-

tific
¬

experiment and ro--tl-y as a busi-

ness
¬

enterprise From a purely finan-

cial

¬

standpoint the enture has proed
successful and each crop yields seeral
thousand pounds a jear

In 1S77 Gen William G Le Due
then Commissioner of Agriculture on
lielrg informed of the attempt to make
tea growing an industry of this coun-

try
¬

requested the late William Saund-

ers
¬

of the Agricultural Department to
investigate the matter and ascertain
whether tie tea plant could profitably
be grown After a thorough Inspection
of Mr Phepards tea plantation air
Saunders made a ery favorable re-

port
¬

predicting that it would only be
n question of time when the farmers
would supply sufficient tea for home
consumption

Dr Shepard when Interviewed con-

cerning

¬

his plantation said
My plants are affording me a pro-

duction

¬

greater than the Chinese aver-

age

¬

and almost equal to that of India
and Cejlon Not long ago the com-

mittee
¬

or the United States tea Im-

porters

¬

expressed through their chair-

man

¬

before the House Committee on
Wajs and Means the opinion that teas
produced on this estate eaualed any
sent to the United States from the
Orient The product oZ these j ardens
has always found a ready sale and has
been marketed from Massachusetts to
Floiidi also In the Central and West-

ern

¬

States
It is not a question whether individ ¬

ual plants may not be successfully
grown as interesting and beautiful ob ¬

jects in landscape or other gardening
nor w hether small patches of the hard-

ier

¬

varieties of tea may not produce
sufficient leaf to supply the limited de-

mands

¬

of a household and even of a
country neighborhood These problems
have been satisfactorily answered
long ago in several of the Southern
States The price of labor and the yield
per plant are not important factors
under the latter conditions Several
large profits have already been reaped
on the Imported commodity before it is
sold over the village counter and no
account of the value of the labor ex
ponded in raising and preparing the
domestic article is apt to be taken

First and foremost is the difference
in the price of labor between the tea
producing countries of the Orient and
our Southern States With us the
picking of sufficient fresh leaf to make
a pound tea costs almost as much
as the rang picking and packing of
the same quantity of most of the teas
sent us from Asia There are there-
fore

¬

two alternatives presented to the
would be American tea grower He
must raise the quality of his product
above that of the cheaper Oriental
grades or he must reduce the cost of
production The former course has
been maintained at Pinehurst with
promising results

A suitably equippel factory is In-

dispensable
¬

to even a moderate sized
garden For the present only black tea
is mad at Pinehurst and consequently
a brief description of what Is requisite
for their manufacture may prove in-

teresting
¬

and not too long
The first step Is the withering of the

fresh leaf This Is done by thinly
spreading out the leaf on floors or
trays so that every pound shall cover
about ten square feet As each pound
of finished tea represents four and one
tifth pounds of fresh leaf It will be seen
that an output of 100 pounds of dry tea
per diem requires about 4000 square
feet of withering surface In itself an
expensive Item The purpose of wither-
ing

¬

is to render the fresh leaf suscepti-
ble

¬

of being1 rolled without breaking
As it comes to the factory It is
crisp and clastic it crackles when com ¬

pressed in the hand when bent it im-
mediately

¬

resumes its former shape
Withering requires a light airy room
but it is better to exclude direct sun-
light

¬

A few hours sometimes suffice
for the change but usually a whole
days exposure is nece3ary

When sufficiently withered the leaf
loses its elasticity and feels like an old
kid glove no longer will It crackU when
compressed nor will it regain Its shape
Tresh leaf has neither distinctive taste
nor odor Withered leaf has a faint
odor peculiar but not surgestive of
the finished tea By rolling- - cither by
hand or machinery the oily cells In the
leaf are broken up and the juice Is
pressed upon the surface of the leaf
There It becomes foamy from the action
of the air and the continued rolling
An oxidation begins which Is prolong-
ed

¬

by exposure to the air By rolllrg
and oxidation formerly and erroneous-
ly

¬

termed fermentation the strength
and in part the flavor of the tea are
developed The rest of the flavor and
fragrarce Is the result of the final
process of firing or drying In most
of these operations it has been found
advantageous to substitute machinery
for iiand power especially where the
production Is sufficient to warrant the
expanse of buying and erecting the

devised machines And aside
from economy In production the great-
er

¬

uniformity of product and the great-
er

¬

cleanliness of the manufacture are
commendable features In the rolling
of tea leaf a capable man can handle
thirty pounds a day a Little Giant
Tolling machine can do as much in half
an hour with the labor of one mule
The total cost of a factory suitable for
the dally production of fifty pounds of
dried tea may be estimated at from
JlMO to 2000

The loss w hlch follows from Impair-
ment

¬

of feed on the long journeys from
the East whereby only one box four
comes to hand in 6ood order should be
added also the remuneration of the
skill and attention of those who must
patiently and constantly oversee every
step in the growth and manufacture
of thl product

The only way In view of the many

obstacles to be encountered and ex-

penses
¬

paid in which tei growing In
this country may bo made remunera-
tive

¬

appears to be in the ability of
growers to produce high grade varieties
successfully Thus far thcie have been
established at Pinehurst very fair tea
gardens from choice imported Chinese
and Japanese seed Fiom them have
been produced boththe gieen and
black tens of a quality which readily
commands Jl oi more In the retail mar-
ket

¬

The gardens have few vacancies
and the plants grow luxuriantly

It was to be expected of couise that
In our experiments we must encounter
many disappointments But there has
been enough success thus far to war-
rant

¬

their continuance It is hoped that
ultimately the manufacture of those
very highly esteemed and high priced
tens which are rarelj seen outside the
distant countries where they are grown
can be attempted It Is simply becauss
of a light firing that they do not stand
transportation and they should be
drunk shortly after manufacture In
this field the American grower need
fear no competition from the Orient
Such teas demand a high Indeed a
veiy high price but It Is telieved if
no better can be obtained otherw Ise
there will be no scarcity of bujers

BARBERS ARE EXAMINED

ToiiHtirinl ArflretM 3Iun Pommcis

In dillfornin
Next called President Callsh of the

State Board of Barber Examiners to a
group of watting aspirants Everj man
got up stood tehlnel his chair and looked
wise A grizzled veteran with forty j ears
growth of beard walked in and wanted to
get one of them diplomas It was the
occasion of the first examinations of the
barbers under the new law passed bj the
last Legislature and signed by the Go-
vernor

¬

on rebruarj- - 20 The delay of the
Governor in appointing the board of ex-

aminers
¬

has somewhat complicated mat-
ters

¬

Nevertheless ten applicants present-
ed

¬

themselves jesterday afternoon and
were put through a civil service course of
examination Teii questions were pro-
pounded

¬

These touched upon the various
branches of the trade such as shaving
shampooing and halrcuttlng and each
question h id a distinct bearing upon the
special subject

Sycocis was a poser for man of the
applicants Sycosis is not a nice thing to
have and how best to prevent it was a
subject of much earnest consideration and
scratching of Jowls Several candidates
passed over the question although they
were Itching to know just what scosls
means As It Is a Greek derivative and
not being familiar with the dead lan-
guages

¬

some of the embrjonic barbers
gave way under the strain

Just how that word got Into the ex-

amination
¬

questions perhaps President
Callsh may be able to explain He had
an Interview a few dajte ago with Presi-
dent

¬

Williamson of the board of health
Dr Williamson suggested that In addi-
tion

¬

to questions about sanitation hj
Siene ventilation and disinfection this
be Incorporated So every barber that
wants to be up to date and get his diplo-
ma

¬

from the State Board of Barber Ex-
aminers

¬

Is reading up on sjcosls
A ghastly array of barbers lmpements

of torture was dlsplajed In the offices
Razors whose last honing took place jears
ago Brushes whose bristles long since lost
their connection with the handles bottle
of hair tonic of varying degrees of inten ¬

sity and sea foam shampoos were scat ¬

tered around loose Strops w ere not hung
upon the walls so the candidates could
Improve their tools and put a razor edge
upon them

Handwriting does not count In this ex-
amination

¬

said President Callh If we
an make out what the men write we will

P3ss them We have made arrangements
for a lot of subjects upon which to test
the ability of these men In a practical
wav We can send up to the barbers
headquarters and get any number of men
to operate upon and If the candidates
cannot finish the Job either Fleming
Drake or mjsclf will do It No man need
go ovjt ofhere unshorn

What kind of eggs do you prefer for an
egg shampoo hca or duck eggs was a
question propounded by Examiner Drake

What is the best hair tonic of which
j on know was another question If
the applicant cam from this city he gen-
erally

¬

answered Calishs If from Sac ¬

ramento Flemings and If from Los
Angeles Drakes One aspirant had
the temerity to answer that his was the
best In the world He will not get a cer-
tificate

¬

In the removal of Galway sluggers do
jou leave the chin or the neck exposed

As this ancient stjle of facial adorn-
ment

¬

Is not fashionable at present many
of the applicants gave confused answers

Another question that caused more or
less worrj was What would jou do to
restore hair on a bald scalp This serv ¬

ed as a tonic for the tired applicants
Some answered Put on a wig others
dinserfed upon the advantages of the

toupee and still others named various
patent nostrums The board will meet In
executive session to discuss the matter as
no answers to questions have been pre-
pared

¬

In advance
In cutting a pompadour do jou use

the scissors or the clippers How hot
do jou hist a hot tow err If a custom-
er

¬

delres a dry hair comb do jou use
vaseline water or hair oil Why do
jou shave the lower lip last were
among the questions propouided Consld
eriole studj will bo required to de-

termine
¬

the percentage of the applicants
and to award the diplomas

It Is expected that by July S the certifi-
cates

¬

to be hung In front of each chair
will be readj- - Instead of using the words

cum luude to distinguish the degree of
excellence wf each candidate cum la-
ther

¬

will be substituted Another diffi ¬

culty that is jet to be surmounted is
what honorarj- - degrees to confer upon
those who most succcssfullj- - pass the ex ¬

amination
So far 1500 out of the 3000 barbers In

the cllj-- have been registered Each one
will get a certificate reading as folluws
STVTK BOVPI OK hAMIHtS OF CvM- -

10I1MV
Know Ml Men by Tl - Presents

Tliat i a registered
Ilarber holding Certificate No

President
cecreUr

bated Cal 130

This card must be placed in front of
jour chair where all can sec it as re-
quired

¬

by law
In addition to this another certificate

will be given Although the law makes
It compulsorj for all barbers to register
within nlnc tj dajs after the passige of
the act no action of a legal nature will
be taken by the board until It has had an
opportunity to visit each county cat As
pooii as the work of registration Is com-
pleted

¬

In this city the ailjacent towns will
be i lulled --kan Francisco Call

lit- - Wanted to Swear
Iroin the Chicago Chronicle

TIi- - life Iluliop William of Connecticut was
a trul pious man hut was sometimes placed ina atioii where lie cmi d the pri detes of thos
not of tie cloth At a recent conclave at the
General Theological seminary the told this
talc cf the good iJiops wit

One MlMiiijcr day the ISlshop Kent out fishing
Willi a fjirnd anj a the dav a Munn lhey
iwung a bottle of rare oM JIurMindy oeer tltr
side uf a ronboat When lunchcos time come th
Un hup essayed to pull the wine alioanl already
tasting in anticipation the cool d liclou bev ¬

erage Through some imhap the string tippet
from hi fingers and the bottle rank to the h t
tom of the rher bishop William sat up with
a sigh and said with hi eye sparkling

Jou ay it Jones youre a layman
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QUEER TOMBSTQEE LINES

Unique Iiiscriiiiioi1- - Fieqiieiitly
Seen in Old Graveyard

tinny litilfcnfc Lev ityi on lie Inrt of
the IJceeilHed or il AVIieiever May
Have Ileen ItespoitHllile for the
WonlN VlnrUlntr IleMtlui Piute

The grandfathers and rs

of the jouth of this generation
apparentlj- - did not look seriously upon
death and the grave From the In-

scriptions
¬

upon the tombsa if many old- -

time cemeteries one would gain the im-

pression
¬

that these things possessed a
source of amusemt lit for them and that
they freejuentlj indulged In levity con-

cerning
¬

mistical things of the world
bejond

It is almost impossible for one to
straj-- into an old churchjarel In this or
even In foreign countries without en-

countering
¬

epitaphs which force a smile
though one is amid the sombre remind-
ers

¬

of mortalltj The following are
some of the inscriptions to be seen upon
tombs in such places

In a New England gravejard
Ilrrc lies John uricular
Vho in the wais of the Lord walked perpendicu ¬

lar
On a tombstone In New Jersej-- In a

bitter rather than Jovial strain
Header pax onf Dont waste your time
On had hioraihy and hitter rhjme
IVr Mat I am this crumhhnc clay insures
And what I was is no affair of jours

In East Hnttford Conn
llartv she hid all her friends adieu

n anrel calls her to the spheres
Our eyes the radiant saint pursue

Through liquid telescopes of tear

At Augusta lie
After lifes ecarlet fttcr
I sleep well i

On John Mound
Mere lies the body of John Mound
Lent at riea and never found

Copied from a stone in a country
churchjard

Vou who stand around my grave
vnd say His life is gone

V ou arc mistaken pardon me
Viy life is hut berur--

At Loch Itausa Scotland
Here lies Donald and hi wife
Janet Maclee
Vfcd 40 hee
And 30 slice

On the tomb of a Mr Bj water who
was drowned

Here lie the remains of his relatives pride
Itrwater he lived and by water he died
Thouh hv water he fell vet by water hell rite
Ily water baptismal attaining the skies

At Penrvn
Here lies William mith and what 13 somewhat

ransh
He was horn bred and hanged in this here par-

ish
¬

Bj- - and on a gentleman who evident-lj- -
could not forbear blowing his horn

in the face of Gabriels trumpet as it

Henry hrncjit natrr of a shipp to Greenland
and

Herpooner 24 voyages
In Greenland I wiialrs seahorses bears did slay
Though now tny bodj i intombe in clay

In Griminingham churchjard Nor-
folk

¬

England
To the memory of Thomas Jackson comedian

who was engaged 21t of Dee 17il to play a
comic east of cliaraeters in this gTeat theatre

the World for manv of which he was prompted
by nature to excel

The season being ended hU benefit over
the charges all paid and his account closed he
made Ins exit in the tragedy of Death on the
17th of Jlarch 179S In full assurance of beltur
called once more to rehearsal where he hopes
to find his forfeits all cleared his Last of parti
bettered and hi situation made agreeable hy
Hira who paid the great stock debt for the loc
which he Ixirc to performers in general

The following epltaph at West Al- -
llngton Devon England is not enly a
memorial of the deceased but repioves
the parson of the parish
Here lies the Bod of
Daniel Jeffrey the son of Vlith- -
ael Jcffcry and Joan In wife he
was buned je 22 day of September
174rt and in ye lMh rear of his age
This yoath When In his sicknness lay
did for the minister hend that he would
Come and with hun Tray
But he would not alend
Hut when this voting Man Hurled wait
The minuter did him admit x he should be
Caned into the Church at tliat he might money

geet
n this you Fee what man will dwo x to geet
Sonev if lie can v who did refuse to come
Pray x by the Ioresaid young man

In an old churchyard In England
Here be s the dy of Sir John Guise
How he is and liow he fare
Nobody knows nobody care

BEPOKTLNG YACHT KACES

How the flip ContentM Are Cos creel
for the vrinpert

During the recent races between the
Constitution Columbia and Independ-
ence

¬

and again on the occasion of the
Astor cup race the Dailj News In
common with other papers furnlsheel its
readers with reports of the contests
from the start until the hour of going
to press the stories being marvels of de-

tail
¬

and accuracj The reaeler undoubt-
edly

¬

scared j realizes what Is necessarj
for the obtaining of these reports the
preparations hich make them possible
and the care and knowledge essential to
a successful gathering of the Information
and Its distribution

The scene of the gre iter part of the la-

bor
¬

Is on the south Hhore of the isl ind
near the Davis villa on Batemans Point
It is doubtful If anj where else In this
countrj such a broad and magnificent
view of the ocean can be obtained as
from this partltular spot To those unfa-
miliar

¬

with A the effect Is grand and In-

spiring
¬

and the place Is an ideal spot to
watch jacbt racing

Had the establishment of a wireless
telegraphj sjstem been carried out at
the Point for the reporting of the races
It could not have been more practical and
perhaps would not have osvr so satisfac ¬

tory as the ordlnarj Morse satem which
Is used The details of the apparatus
necessarj for the work aie thus describ-
ed

¬

Kvcrj movement the jachts make
from the time of casting otT their moor-
ings

¬

until their return Is recorded and
transmitted over the wires Announce¬

ments of important happenings In the
form of bulletins are sent over the
wire everj two or three minutes Thus a
person In New York can keep himself
as well Informed of the condition and
chunces of the jachts at unj time ns
though he were alongside them In the
case of the Independence breaking her
topmast for example a bulletin was sent
and If It had been so desired an extra edi-

tion
¬

of anj of the dallj papers In New
England or New York could have been
placed on the street for sale within half
an hour arter the accident These are
some of the leKantagcs coupled of course
with manj- - disid antages best under-
stood

¬

bj those familiar with such work
The local tel phone companj furnished

a cable of ten wires jackeeV In at the
switch with each one ofthe local tele-
graph

¬

ollces a certain number of wires
connecting with each office and thence
on to a short distance beyond the Old
Port Itoad where the use of poles was
elroppe d and fences used In their stead
On reaching the se i wall the cable was
separated Into five pairs oT wires two
wires running to each one of the five ta-
bles

¬

furnished on which to place the tele ¬

graph Instruments et h table being sup ¬

plied with an operator The HJle of In
strument used Is the regular main line

sojnder with kej attached No cxtra
ordinarj speed Is attempteel for It Is al ¬

most Impossible to do so with this kind of
instrument good firm headway being the
limit

hen the work of connecting the wires
was completed a llrst clas telegraph of-

fice
¬

was established and Batcmnns
Point the sctno from which manj n race
has been watched was once more direct
lj In touch with the whole world It Is
safe to saj however that not one person
In a thousind knew this but Including
the two press associations and the thrte
newspapers represented the press of this
countrj and Europe was Indirect j In
communication with the Point

Tne modus operandi of thus reporting
jacht racing from shore Is interesting
The observer must be familiar with tho
boats or the marks upon them to un-
mistakably

¬

ellstlnguleh one from the
other He must be provided with a chart
of the vicinity and upoii this Indicate
the exact position of the start In order to
be able to follow the boats He must
know or have ready for reference the slg- -
n lis to bo used on the judges boat to in ¬

dicate postponement the lime of start the
direction of the wind and the course to
be sailed Ho must furthermore be pro¬

vided with owcrful glasses as the start
Is at least two or three miles off shore and
the boats as they sail are constantly In-

creasing
¬

the dlstunce Above all he must
have a thorough knowledge of sails and
racing terms so that he in ij form a nau-

tical
¬

storj Most necessarj is an eje ever
on the alert to catch every movement of
the jachts and a readiness to dictate to
the operator the bulletin which Is to be
sent over the wire Between his bulletins
he must find time to write out a running
storj which will take the place of the bul-
letins

¬

and give the readers who do not
care to follow each novement a good Idea
of the contest

This shore work Is not all there Is to
reporting jacht races for the dally papers
While tho observer and operator are at
work on land other representatives have
gone out on a tug to follow more closely
the jachts After a portion of the race is
sailed a storj- - Is written and this with
anj official times that may have been se-

cured
¬

Is sent ashore In a launch which
lands as nenr as the rocks and waves
will permit to the place where the tele-
graph

¬

Instrument Is located This story
Is also sent over the wires to the news-
paper

¬

offices and Is In print within a half
hour or less of the time of landing

Thus the world at large is kept In touch
with the racing jachts elurlng the day
When the race Is concluded the various
experts write out a full story of the con-
test

¬

and It is sent out of the city by tel
egraph for the morning papers

One reporter lias witnessed the races
from this point for the past fifteen j ears
during which there have been many
changes in methods lcars ago those
who went down to the Point took with
them a basket of carrier pigeons and aft-
er

¬

writing mewages on thin paper fasten-
ed

¬

them to the birds which In turn were
liberated From the loft where the birds
were owned to the telegraph office a mes ¬

senger service was malrtained and In the
coure of an hour after an event had hap
peneel It began to circulate to the press of
the country

llnallj there was difficulty In securing
the birds anil some other means had to
be devised Some reports were sent to the
city bj blcjcllsts while If the race was
of considerable importance quite a little
sum of moncj was spent each day for
telephones which have been operated at
various places At first a telephone wa3
placed at the Wlnans stable which was
as far as the regular wires ran and the
distance to the Point was covered on bi ¬

cycles but llnallj- - a telcphono was located
on a temporary pole on the Point Itself
and then came the adoption of the tele-
graph

¬

The public Is often Inclined to criticise
the work done little appreciating the dif-
ficulties

¬

which are encountered on everj
hand It may bd mfstj-- there ma be a
large fleet of jachts between the observa-
tion

¬

point and the racers or the boats
maj be so far down the horizon that only
a faint form of a topsail can be made out
through strong glasses Again the disti-
nguishing-marks about the jachts while
quite plain when thej-- lie at anchor In the
harbor are erased by distance bnder
such conditions one can easllj Imagine
what a plight the observers ashore are In
when the jachts have been out of sight
for half an hour and then come Into
view Newport It I News

LORD EOBEKTS ORDERLIES

Experiences eif Mi Inellnn Troopers
In Ioiielon

Englanel plentj good but plenty cold
That Is the verdict of the six big beard-

ed
¬

troopers from our Indian Empire who
acted as Ixird Roberts orderlies and are
now seeing the sights of London under
the charge of Captain Maxwell one of
his staff

Three are Mohainmedans and three Hin-
doos

¬

The two castes occupy separate
rooms Indoors but when thej-- put on uni ¬

forms to go out sightseeing thej are all
soldiers of the Empress and walk to-

gether
¬

as such All are Duffadars that
Is native sergeants

Thej have seen something of cities and
men and though appreciative of London
are less Impressed bj Its wonders than l
many a countrj cousin

Thej took Mme Tussauds calmlj being
struck chiefly by the efligj of William the
Conqueror Yesterday thej went for a
walk In the West End and saw plenty
people

When an Express representative call-
ed

¬

on Saturdaj evening the Hindoos were
cooking supper and the Mohammedans
plaj Ing cards Yusufalee Khan and Yes
seen Beg plajed Duffadar Mlrbadshah and
thevlsltor It was n nierrj party Thegame
was like whist except that each plajer
hail nine cards and the play was from
right to left Instead of left to right This
to the novrce was confusing

Yusufulee Khan led eunnlnglj and Yes
seen Beg trumped Judlciouslj- - but DufTa
dar Mlrbadshah made up for his partners
blunders by finesse of a high order The

Express mm was too much occupied In
remembering to pi ij-- backward to think
of finessing

The men do not plaj for j-

Thej are verj temperate lu everj waj
The Hindoos drink one glass of whisky
a dav but the Mohammedans of courseare total abstainers

Their food is chlellj fowls eggs rice
milk fish and fruit Pour chickens are
provided for them everj-- daj which thej
take Into the garden and despatch them ¬

selves Thej do their own cooking right
from the beginning On Saturday thefishmonger brought some fish which inIgnonnce of native customs ho had

cleaned himself They promptlj con ¬

demned that fish as unclean however
and threw it away with expressions ofdisgust

Lord Roberts has presented two of
these splendid soldiers with silver
watches Here is the Inscription in one

Presentitl
hv

Field Marshal
lOltl IIOUFKTS

to
MiirVDUt MlltnvlJsIIMI

11th i W O llcngal IjneTrs
111 faithful and unwearying

Personal Orderly
throughout the

south African Careiaigu IiOI

London Express

PorKitf uliifNN
I rom the Chicago Tribune

Vs the stiuuier j itched and relies In the wave
tw traveler beanl through the thin partition
a wailing voiee lu the nevt taatcrooin evelaiui

Ml mamma it coming Jgam worc than
cier

Then he heard a shrpy voiee in reply
Marie why dont you follow the directions

jou told me atxiut before we e amc on lioard
Ihs aitoe I ve forgotten whether 1 ought to

tircalhe in as the vtse rises anil let the breath
o out as it move downward or whether it

ought to he the other wai and 01 O O 1

ulJi 1 wa dead

AIDES BUT PAYS BO EARE

Heulicn the Street Car --Mens
Favorite Iafesenger

V nisreinilnlle IoolliiK UrK Who
llnKcre lp in llitelllgenee lint He
Incln In ConieIliieNM AVItliout n
HXimc of Hiit Own Hut Independent
Reuben Is the street car mens fav¬

orite passenger Reuben Is the name
they have given a disreputable looking
dog who has no permanent home and
spends his time rlellng on electric cars and
visiting the various fire engine anel truck
houses Dcsplto Reubens lact of good
looks he Is If the stories told by his
friends are to be believed an animal of
rare Intelligence

This sagucious canine was a passenger
to Chevy Chase with a reporter last Sun-
day

¬

lhe conductor of the e ar when ask ¬

ed whom the dog belonged to and how he
came to bo aboard seemed cstonlsbed

Dont jou know Reuben ho asked
Wlij I thought everybody was onto

him Thats the knowlngest dog In the
world This Is his first trip with me for
two months Hes been rusticating with
the marines down at the Navy Yard He
turned up at Rock Creek Bridge this
morning and has been riding with me
cv cr since Reuben aint tied to anj body
but all the bojs on the line arc glad to
meet him and extenel him courtesy Reub¬

en goes and comes as he pleases I dont
know that anybody claims the ownership
of him I have been on this road four
months and this U his second visit to me
He seems to be stuck on rldin on the
cars and he knows Just where he Is go-

ing
¬

and who he Is going with
When I saw him at the bridge this

morning I knew he had come to spend the
day with me When I said all aboard
for Chevy Chase at Cabin John he
Jumped on the car and has been riding
ev er since He dont bother anybody and
Is lots of company He can t speak words
but ho talks with his ejes and I can
understand what he wants to saj- - He
wont stay with me long Hell probably
spend a day or two on this run and then
transfer to some other branch and put In
a few elajs there and then hell probablj
pay his compliments to the boys of the
Fire Department They all know him
too and like him

Reuben lives on the fat of the land
Ho wont tat stuff that common dogs eat
He wants good meat and milk and will
devour an onion or tomato with relish
Reuben has been over everj branch of
road owned bj- - the Capital Traction and
the other company He knows all the men
and is known by them Hes as gentle
as a baby and as wise as an owl and has
covered more miles of rail without
paying than all the men women and
children In the District put together A
great dog Is Reuben

During all of the time the coneluctor
was singing his praise Reuben was perch-
ed

¬

on tho rear seat of the car bobbing his
head fromslde to side apparentlj hugely
enjoying the sight of the bright blue sky
anel trees and flowers and grass that so
abundantly abound along the route to the
Marjland resort

THE ABORIGINAL JAPANESE

Curious CilKtoniM of nn Inte reatinfr
Tribe Know n as Aimis

The Alnus generallj known to Ameri-
cans

¬

and Europeans as the hairj Ainos
are the onlj aboriginal people now Hv lng
In Japan Thev are called hairj la
contradistinction to the smooth faced Jap-
anese

¬

Koreans and Chinese Their pres-

ent
¬

home Is In Hakaido or Yezo the most
northerlj part of the empire although It
Is supposeel that in earlier times thej oc-

cupied
¬

most of the entire countrj- - An-
cestors

¬

of the Japanese of todaj found
them In possession and bj force of su-

perior
¬

arms and civilization gradually
drove them to the north much In the
same waj as the savages were driven
back toward the Pacific bv- - the earlj set-

tlers
¬

in America
The Alnus live todaj prettj much as

the Indians on their reservations in the
West Thej are still for the most part
half savage and the Japanese name for
them Yezo means barbarian Thej
are verj skillful in hunting and fishing
which are their chief occupations Thej
are under the protection of the Imperial
Government and are entirelj separated
from the Japanese The latest census
showed that they number verj-- nearly
17W0

Among the many curious customs of the
Alnus perhaps the quaintest is their
method of naming their children Thijj
observe a peculiar economy in giving
names The Infant must go without a
name until it shows Itself worthj- - of bear ¬

ing one If it is sickly and not likely to
live it Is not consulered worth while to
waste a name upon It As each child
must by immemorial custom have a
branel new name useel bj no one in the
communitj names are scarce and must I

be guarded If the child should be giv

a name borne bj some one else the gho j

of the former possessor of the name may
come back from the underworld to aveng
the slight

It is customarj- - to take a name from
some incident that occurred at the child s
birth or it is left to the parents alter
warel to choeise one for it bhould the in-

fant
¬

come Into the world with a smiling
face it might be called Ikishlmatbura
which means a smile Or fond parents
m ij call it Kamolssage a pulling rope ot
the gods If thej-- wish their child to be In
tho speclil care of the gods

Prom the age of seven to ten Ainu chil
dren of either sex have their heads
shaved but after eleven thej-- are allowed
to have long hair and wear the same
clothes as grown persons lhey wear no
clothing unless the weatlur Is very cold

The favorite and almost exclusive orna
ment is the earring usu illy made of met-
al

¬

What clothing Is worn Is made of
straw Thej-- never wear shoes or other
covering for the feet except as a great
luxurj and mark of distinction on cere-
monious

¬

occasions
The men carrj- - small knives and tobacco

pouches and the women carry small
and knives lhe knife is used

ns symbolic The maiden wear it with
the blade bare but when she marries it
Is worn In a sheath lhe women also
paint the faces using a kind or Ink for
tho purpose

The Alnus live mostly bj fishing and
hunting They hunt the bear and deer
catch salmon and other fish and grow po-

tatoes
¬

and millet AVhenever they can
gst It thej eat rice which thej regard as
the best of food though thev-- do not raise
it thtmselves Both sexts smoke tobacco
and drink liquor

The marriige customs differ wldelj
from those of the Japanese The ques¬

tion is first settled lictween the youth
and maiden who then refer the matter
to their parents through a mediator who
should be a relative of the prospective
brldegrocm The man must send a pres
ent of latquereel ware which is regurdcel
by them as one of the most precious
things In the world This hove ever Is
reclaimed by hm if Ills wife afterward
seeks a divorce

Anus live In dwellings of about the
same cl iss as those of the Aniiricui In
dians The rude hut has two winelows
one of them for onlln irj earthly uses th
otlur reserved for the tntrince of the
gods

Woman Is falrlj treatcel and held In
deep respect The man Is not allowed to
enter the house when the woman Is In It
alone and he Is not permitted to walk
behind a woman When n m in meets a
Woman he must salute first bj-- smooth
Ing his beard and rubbing his tfauds

Then she responds bj touching her nose
with a finger of her left hand

During October the Alnus hold a relig-
ious

¬

fete which Is called the Bear Fes-
tival

¬

because they sacrifice a bear which
b is been carefully fostered for three
j ears

Judicial punishment among the Alnus
consists of a sever beating with a stick
administered to the culprit The crimes
are generally theft stealing articles or
the wife of a neighbor As there are
eight men to one woman the majority of
the males arc not married and wife
stealing Is very common The accused Is
subjected to a long examination by the
chief of the communltj and Is then
compeled to resort to the ordeal of fire
He must take a stone out of boiling wai ¬

ter If innocent the Alnus think he will
not lie Injured If the question cannot be
settled In this way the principals In the
dispute must fight It out

The Alnus are polythelsts though they
limit their gods to two a god of lire and
a god of water The first Is called Kalie
kamol and the latter Matokamol They
also like most peoples who have a re-

ligious
¬

sjstem bellevo In some sort of
heaven and hell Japan and America

MILLIONS OF CARAMELS

EnormnnM Consumption of the Cnn-il- j-

in the United States
Nlnetj percent of all the caramels made

In this courtry represent the product of
three factories In Pennsj lvanla that are
operated by a single company An accu-
rate

¬

count showed that one of these fac-

tories
¬

put upon the market last jear 332

000000 caramels and It is approximately
estimated that the output of the three fac
tories aggregated ijwwowu caramels or
enough if tho dainty morsel were strung
out in a line leaving a wee bit of space
between each caramel to girdle the earth
with sweetness Enough caramels It
would seem to keep all of Uncle Sams
fair daughters In good humor for the rest
of their lives something like fifteen cara-
mels

¬

for each inhabitant of the United
States Porto Rico Hawaii and the Phil-
ippines

¬

with a generous supply for every ¬

body in Canada and Cuba besides
The consumption of estramels in the

United States Is enormous There Is a
steady demand for them in nearly every
State and Territory They arc shipped to
Great Britain to Germanj to France and
to some extent to Asia Africa and South
America And where do jou suppose the

sweetest tooth Is found I may as well
tell jou for you could not guess In a

month of Sundajs The sweetest
tooth Is in New England at least it would
seem so for not only are more caramels
sold here In proportion to population than
anywhere else in the world but it Is the
best market for caramels that bring fancy
rrlces Other sections of the country and
some foreign parts as well buy fine
grades of caramels but not so extensively
as Yankeeland

One would hardly think of the little
caramel as being an Important article of
manufacture and export but it Is The
concern which controls the caramel trade
of the countrj Is a big Institution In its
way It provides emplojment for 1400
persons In Its factories alone pajs hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands of dollars annuallj for
labor and raw material keeps its plants
in the pink of physical condition ard pays
a substantial dividend on 2500000 of capi-

tal
¬

Sugar milk glucose chocolate and co
coanut are the ingredients chieflj- - used In
factories where caramels are manufactur-
ed

¬

on a large scale The consumption ot
sugar and glucose in the three Pennsj 1

vanla factories amounts to many thou-

sands
¬

of barrels everj year The average
dally consumption of milk during a great-
er

¬

rart of the j ear is SOOuO quarts and Its
quality maj be judged from the fact that
none Is accepted which does not come up
to the test of 4 per cent butter fat Enor-
mous

¬

quantities of chocolate and cocoa
nuts are used It i not uncommon for
500 cocoanuts to be consumed in one daj
in a single factorj- - and the record Is 13000
cocoanuts in two dajs Strange to say
the onlj part of the cocoanut which goes
to waste Is the milk various experiments
have been made In the hope of finding
some use to which the cocoanut milk
could be prafltablj- - put but thus far with-
out

¬

success The shell of the cocoanut
makes good fuel and Is a supplement to
coal as a steam producer

The various ingredients which enter In-
to

¬

the manufacture of caramels are first
put into big kettles in the cooking
room and are thoroughly mixed accord
ing to formula Heat Is then applied and
tne savory contents or the Kettles are
boiled to the proper conslstencj- - The
mixture is next spread over the surface
of large sheet iron pans after which It
Is taken to another room and Dut Into a
cooling apparatus It is then sent to the
cutting room wmen it ts ftu to an in-
genious

¬

machine which can be trusted to
cut tons of the delicious stuff Into little
squares or other shapes as deslr d with
out filching so mucli as a pennys worth

sow we nave the finest caramel a3
sweet as anj-- nut and as wholesome as
pnytMng edible can posiblv- - be If the
crimels are to be coated with chocolate
tl ate taken to the chocolate room

ul there placed on wire frames eachii el In a little compartment by itself
ire men lmmerseu in a oath or pure

i I chocolate One operative is reeiulred
tend a machine but his work is very

nple About all he has to do is to nan- -
e a lever Trom the cutting room the

caramels are removed on large trays to
the pae king room where thej arc wrap ¬

ped in ivax paper and carefully packed In
dalntv boxes A ton of wax paper Is
usea in one factorv In a daj Next the
caramels go to the examiners and testers
whose dutj it Is to see that weight and
copnt are correct and qualitj up to the
standard The business sjstem In these
factories Is well nigh perfect and n shirt
age of a single box of caramels in a elai
lj output of many thousard boxes would
be quickly eletected

A majoritv- - of the employes In the fac¬

tories are girls many or whom were horn
and bred on the farms In the adjacent
countrj Thej seem to be a cheerful and
happj lot In one of the factories on the
walls of tho wrapping and packing room
in which 100 girls were at work are huge
blackboards on which are Inscribed the
names of a number of emplojes and fig-
ures

¬

repiesentlng their weekly wage
You combine the school and the factor-

j- was remarked to the superintendent
Well to some extent h replied

This pointing to one of the black-
boards

¬

is our roll of honor At the be-
ginning

¬

of each week we put upon the
board the names of live or six girls ana
the amount of moncj-- which each earned
during the preceding week there Is a lot
of good natured rlvalrj among the girls
to have their names on the roll All of
our w rappers and packers are paid bj the
piece and the maximum wage which a
girl mav earn depends to a great extent
on the girl herself

Plenty of light and pure air are essen-
tial

¬

to the manufacture of wholesome
confectionery and these caramel factories
are models In these respects Cleanliness
Is of course of the utmost importance
Boston Herad

Ice in Jnly
A strange storj Is told by a Vlnnlhavea

citizen ard n man whose word Is as good
as his bond On the morning of Julj- - IJ
he arose tarly and at about 4 oclock
went into his fielel to mow The grass
was wet with dew and the air wis crlip
and cool but not cold enough for theforming of ice or frost Ho had mowed
but a few- - minutes wnen he thought It
best to whet tho scjthi In doing so he
grisped the snath of the scythe and to
his surprise found it covered by a thin
co it of ice fur about a foot from the end
where the srj the Is fastened on the snath
Ho rubbetl off the Ice with his hand and
resuineel i low ing After mowing foi ten
or fifteen minutes be found the snath
af tin ice coited lie removed the Ice and
proceeded with his work and the thlid
time the Ice appeared He can In no way
accourt for this miles It was ciusrd bv
the rapid motion of the sejthe us It swung
through the cool morning air causing
rapid evaporation or prhips there wae
a cold current uf salt ulr elrnwliig In off
the water as his field Is situated mar
the wntcis of Penobscot Has He thinks
some chcndcil action ciused by the salt
on the grass and evaporation was probi
blj the ea ise of this unusual nppenranee
of Ice In Julv Further than thU he can ¬

not account fur the phenomenon anel
would be pie iKetl If some scientific pcrsin
tumid ghe him sonic cxplanaltoa langor News

PORTO EICAN BANDITTI

Passins of the Hud 3IciT Who
Terrorized tlie Island

Plnntersc Compelled to Par Tribute
to the Illne k IlnniU anil tVIalte
InIe tinny Cnptnres llndr Ij
Anierlrnn Troops Powerful Chief

There Is something so suggestive of tho
comic opera the burlesque and the ex
travaganza In tho word banditti that
one can almost see the picturesque stage

hero at the mere mention of the name
But the real bandit who until recently
Infestesl the Interior of the Island of
Porto Rico was a totally different crea-
ture

¬

lhey are Bad Men in the full meaning
of that term cruel malicious and re-
vengefulwho

¬

made robbery Incendiar-
ism

¬

and muredr their trade the same as
their brothers worked at cofree rabrlng
sugar growing or the culture of tobacco
Scores of these same bandits were labor-
ers

¬

on the plantations while the harvest
caused a demand for workers at good
wages but as soon as work became scarce
and the wages low they would turn Bad
Men

The real bandit chief however was
not of these Ignorant peons of the
mountains He never saw a bandit and
could not be convinced that there were
such organizations as the Black Hands
the White Eagles and the Herman
os he was never found where the Bad
Men were operating he was not even
Jtnown bj-- the hired assassins who car-
ried

¬

out the orders he had entrusted to
his lieutenants In command of each sep-

arate
¬

group or section of territory But
nevertheless he wa8 the real bandit chief
who received the monej and directed the
operations of his separate bands by
means of captains

How many of these bandit chiefs the
Island supported has never been deter-
mined

¬

definitely but there were at least
a dozen or more one in each of the more
Important Interior towns who hael con-
trol

¬

of a specified territory and a su-

preme
¬

chief living In San Juan to whom
all the district chiefs contributed a per ¬

centage of their plunder The system was
verj effective and the Institution had
become so much a part of the life of the
island that the American officers who
were assigned to the task of suppressing
these thieving and blackmailing organi-
zations

¬

found it no easy undertaking By
their persistence and tact howev er they
soon had the marauding bands under ar-
rest

¬

A description of the workings of the
Black Hand Bandits will suffice to

make clear the wajs of all the bandit
organizations on the Island Everj- - plant-
er

¬

was compelled to pay a regular tariff
to the banditti for each shipment of cof-
fee

¬

sugar tobacco or other products ot
his plantation to insure safe transporta-
tion

¬

from the interior to the coast
through the Black Hand country This
was accomplished In several wajs
sometimes by leaving so many bags of
coffee or other crops at certain specified
places but the most popular way to gain
the good will of the Bad Man who
controlled that part of the country was
to proceed to the nearest town and
there look up some lawjer who was a
fnend of the bandits In that section
When tho terms were agreed upon and
the monej paid or arrangements made
to deliver a portion ot the crop at such
a place as the bandits might designate
the planter could go home In peace hia
pack mule train would not be molested
Had he not made his peace with the

Bad Men his mules would be stolen
his coffee and other crops confiscated
while on the trail and probably some of
his men killed

When the planter or merchant had In-

curred
¬

the displeasure of the Bad Men
for anj cause he would find some morn-

ing
¬

the Imprint of a rough black hand on
his doorwaj That was a warning to go
at once to some friend of the bandits
If he did not do so within a reasonable
time some of his mules and his oxen
would be found with the right ear cut off
a little later a mule or an ox would be
found with both ears and tail missing
and always bearing the imprint of the
black hand If the planter still refused to
visit the friend of the bandits the next
move would be to burn the coftee drj Ins
bins or storehouse or to fire the sugar
cane fields which pleasing reminder was
generallj sufficient to convince the planter
that he should make peace with the Bad
Men If this did not have the desired ef¬

fect then would come continued burnings
until the whole plantation had been laid
waste In the case of a merchant in a
town it would be the same except that
his establishment would be looted from
time to time and all articles that could
be removed would be taken away and the
remainder burneel After three more

warnings If the merchant still refused
to paj assaslnatioa would follow

To Illustrate the terrible effectiveness of
this banditti sjstem a single instance
maj- - be cltcsl A man was found on the
Adjuntas Road near Ponce with thlrtj
two stab wounds in his bodj He had
formerly been a well-to-d- o planter In a
small waj anil had Incurred the displeas ¬

ure of the Bad Men In less than six
months after his first warnles he lost
his mules his cattle and his plantation
and at last wns stabbed to death

The banditti would never openlj-- fight
or attack a well armed eoffee or pack
train but when a small uard of four or
five natives would accompany a ten fif-

teen
¬

or twentj- - mule train the Bad
Men would lie In wait at some narrow
part of the trail blocking the dangerous
mountain pathway with logs or stones
and when the helpless natives and their
pack train turned the corner they would
find the road obstructed and themselves
set upon bj- - a dczen or more of the cut-
throats

¬

If no resistance was offered the
natives would not be harmed but a por-
tion

¬

of the freight would be confiscated
and pne or two mules retained to trans-
port

¬

the boot j Cutting oft the fingers
the nose and the ears was the usual
method of rewarding a native who proved
bothersome

During IKS and 1S99 seventj--od-d planta-
tions

¬

anel estates were destrojed by tho
Porto Rlcan bandits The greater part of
this damage was done after the Spanish
Guardla Civil or civil guard who pro ¬

tected the plantations and whoe main
dut j was to hold tho Bad Men la
check had been recalled

At first the American authorities were
inclined to regard the work of the Bad
Men ns mere spiteful and wanton de-

struction
¬

of the propertj of Spaniards or
Spanish sjmpathUcrs a sort of pajlng
up ot old scores as It were on the part
of the lower classes of peons against
the well-to-d- o planters But It was soon
discovered that while manj of the deeds
h ul undoubtedly been nctuateel by a spir ¬

it of revenge the banditti had a real
existence and carried on systematically
the business of robbery anel murder

With the complete suppression of theso
bandits as the result of American occu ¬

pation nf the Island the industrious
pi inter c in now grow- - and harvest his
crops anil transport them to the public
marts In sifctj and rest easj-- from fear
of robberj arson or munler bj the once
elreaded and ilreadful robbers who cither
ceimpclleil bv the vigilance of the United
States officers to seek n more honorable
waj- - of earning a livelihood or starve 1

their hiding places Pulque Magazine

Cotirnut nii
From the iminnatl hnnuirer

Wright sit oti mitt se ou were in danger of
I ng ll r s et maid how would you nice
ali li an em n

Polly rt I ie niilVmaldl Face to face


